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;<■«!,„■ ,i„d ,i„ oppodfifi1;™;» 
(ral. As tor the paper he i„?!ty >6 
edit, for downright churhsh*88*8

:.'lB yint competitor in Brit:rf^n“' 
hm is the Janus-faced V -i A?.11 Co 
rid. Then John Fremont Smith'1’ti.‘r 
esp'ank'iit of the Vancouver \v’ t,heÆd«,„?»;£& a'ttSSi&ljfc'S 8y45lartin Mayor Gordon tri^ b'11"'' 
lla.vor Lee to join hands and L 8t>t 
eeuring Mr. Deane’s defeat but ÀVS 

remembers too well the mean , ' 
land, lying methods used bv n ’ Vn_ 

his supporters at the i»=t • .n 
t 'iis. and he is too upright a L ClT'c
Vv,s -r, by the BrovoUinOT ofnto 
ik. Ihmgs are growing 
in in this district. Mr. Editor*?1? 
chauees are we will have a ram 4"? 
? before the campaign is over u 
cJa is solid for Deane who h"f P'-'-ved himself a fafn ^uare "aîl'ï
ilv man. possessing a better t" n,j £ of the needs of the eoumrvbhan' 
B. Martin ever had or could h„ n me will head the noil in snîJiV^- 
jicable tactics of the Marfm ho^tere0
ieola, 5th April, 1898. J'ICOLA.

MU"S ” I'1"™ i
TAX ON LAND.

ptWueiL°ir‘ 1 egrtiamre'<>IUi^*Saalorn *“ 
ral declared toat the luarS 7: 
not a dual ui:., that if a ituaTtox “‘.t 
an illegal exncoon. I umlvistandtivw 

reference of the, vexed quc.-uon io r 
eme court Hm. the mortage tax1 
lounced io he u dual form of rawi 8 
tsed by the legislature, and tumvl U 
illegal. It was deemed nceJssn,,1, 

uiner to obtain tills dt-eii tvi * 
lity to save the Victoria mmimiuL‘^ 

something bordering on .nunkruup/ 
to enable the goverumem to vouuii^ 

►rnpoae this tax upon the overl.urdemcl 
ner, whose improvements are ,, , 
V “nd then also the money he has d 
ed upon mortgage wherewith to 
16 improvements.
ermit me to inforin. the farmers ,,<■ 
:ish Columbia, whom it may coucenf 
t not content with this, the govern’ 
it has lately endeavored to fix unon them 
drd. Imposition, viz., to derlpve them if 
bcnelit of their Improvements, as ag“nst 

Imposition of wild land tax, whirl 
r improvements happened by chance m 
divided hy a public road from the 
their land upon the other side 
s by the legal quibble that his (the 
tiers) improvements on one side of the 
lie road were in the words of the .1 
meat act not “immediately adjoining” 
>e on the other; and this meant that in 
1 cases a penal tax of three per cent 
annum ad valorem was to be charelri 

n such lands to oblige the ownerVm 
tte fmtlier taxable Improvements to es- 
e It. I am making a perfectly serions 
iemefit. This judgment of the presiding 
rister of the court of revision held in 
Esquimau district In January last was 

mled upon a hair-splitting interpretation 
clause 9, chapter 45, section 2 
essuient act, 1891 (still in force) 
ds as follows: “
mprovements upon any part of land 

Aid By any person shall be deemed to 
! Improvements upon the Immediate ad- 
ilng land of such person to the extent 
t>40 acres In like manner as If such im- 
hrements had been equally iHstrlbnted 

the whole of the said immediately 
olning land of such person, not exewni- 

■ m the whole 640 acres.” 
his entirely new reading of an act that 

1 been in force for seven years, an act 
,t was singularly free from ambiguity 
I upon tile good faith of which numerous 
mers had made their improvements, was 
Be wrested from its obvious meaning to 
ort new taxes from them. As my wife’s 
n> ,?f, 262 acres was the one selected to 
abash the tax in similar casés upon small 
,f,!!ris1,J!lr?P8,,0',t British Columbia, and 
withstanding that our improvements ex- 

more than five times, over In, value 
> amount per acre required by the act. I 

1^le absence of the attorn ev-gen- 
1, laid the ease before Ills deputy, only 
be curt ! y Informed that the government 
uld certainly uphold the decision of the 
essors court in

bo:.
effect

bulk 
of it.

of the 
which

any appeal we made in 
matter to the fnli court Of the prov-

■Ir. I gave notice of appeal; and for three 
■rtîtr months afterwards I d.uiced attend
ee on this ease in Victoria, ten miles 
»m oar farm, and failed to obtain the at- 
■laanee* of the deputy attorney-general, or 
Econnsel on behalf of the government, to 
fcble the ease to be heard by the full 
■rrt. During this period I must have 
■ven over the same road to and from' Vic- I 
Win between four and five hundred milr-s ]
■ obtain a hearing and decision in this 1 
fce, a public one affecting generally the 
pTnmg commnnltv rather than myself.
P*y experience illustrates the government 
Hculation, that the ordinary, recalcitrant, I 
Ex-ridden farmer must of necessity nc- 
Ifesce under such treatment without re
liance. or be worn out and succumb to 
|s of time and money in any attempt he | 
fey make to defend his property against j 
PjiiEt government demands. However, in
m own case my perseverance is at length 
[yarded by an intimation conveyed to me j
■ the last moment that If I allow this | 
fetter to drop the government will forth- 
Bht amend the “assessment act" to virtual-
I quash the decision of the assessor’s court 
| this matter, the ludicrous position of the 
[vernment being obviously that on the eve 
r an election they will not risk defeat 
In a question of revenue) from a taxpayer 
|i such an issue, whilst à decision In their 
Ivor against him would in this case array 
khInst themselves half the farmers in the 
rovinee.
■In the devil’s cockpit of party politics, 
[here these men struggle to retain the J 
Bins of power to drive their tax-cart gov- 
rnment Juggernaut car over the bodies of 
[her men, how many small householders 
ft this province, striving bravely for a mere 
klstence against the oppressive exactions 
r the tax collectors, go under? Or, seeking I 
be temporary relief of the mortgage, are 
Itimntely submerged and disappear ?
I At an election the various constituencies 
bn but vote one party out and the other 
[arty in. but they have no real control 
p;r the borrowing power of the state or 
is grants of the public domain and of the 
labile money for subsidies, and for other 
lurposes that exploits Canada, Increases 
1er public debt and piles on more taxes.
I We have, however, at least this con sola - 
Ion, that we can call all this renresenta- 
Ive government and ourselves free ana 
Independent electors, and the professional | 
lolitieians we pay and entertain to per
petuate this fiction are satisfied with this 
est of aill possible arrangement they can 
Majority rule, which means that the ma- 
brity coerce the minority to enable tne 
[olitician to exploit both, the definition or 
[politician” in Webster being “a man or 
rtifice and deep contrivance.”' a Incm 
xegesis we may one and all be content to 
[ec?pt. .. _
Nevertheless, this and the fiscal question 

ki all its hearings upon self-created or 
lespotic. brute-force government of tne 
People, based upon enforced tribute, is per
haps the most momentous issue before tne 
korld at present, as it Is the origin and root 
)f almost all oppression of the 
Everywhere, an extreme object lesson being 
low before our eyes in Cuba, that has been 
taxed and exploited Into' Insurrection- 1 
im. sir. etc.. ARTHUR M’CALLUM.

Col wood, Vancouver Island.

Honest Hein Free !
Ah old clergyman, deploring the 

that so many men are being inopoepo 
ni>on hy unserupulons quacks, is w111' 
ins to inform any man "who is weak ana 
nervous, or suffering from various ex
tents of errors or excesses, bow t<2-<,r' 
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money- 
bill is desirons for humanity’s JL 
help the unfortunate to regain tnei 
health and happiness. Perfect seorec. 
assured. AddrosS) with stamp. Rev. A- 
H. MACFAIiliANE, Franktown. OV 
tario. i
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.TiÏÏ ' SHÏPS READT^FOR SEA. | C.CT ATI «HTIf 1 IW£
is pushing wmrk active^ on the defences Half a Doeen War Vessels Turned Out ] A tlk) I alLalulu HillL 
of the Balearic and Canary Islands, al- . of Mew York Navy Yard.
Morocco. In military and naval circles
so the Spanish stations on the coast of j , Xew York, April 12.—The Sioux, in 
it is believed _ that the truce will be un- ; colamand ^ Ensign Gherardi, ia ready 
likely to lead to abything, unless the ,
Pope and the powers exercise again the 
same pressure upon Spain and President 
McKinley and force both to make con
cessions in the final settlement of the 
Cuban question, which it will be difficult 
to force the Spanish people to accept, 
unless her rights are respected and her 
debt charged to Cuba.

TtiiiilK SAFETY CONFIRMED.

Ice-Bound Whalers in the Arctic Have 
tiieuty of Food.

THE MESSAGE AT KEY WEST.

THIS MAY MEAN WAR Key West, April 12.—The bulletin of 
the Associated Press, announcing the de
livery of President McKinley’s message 
to congress, was promptly sent to Capt. 
Sampson, in command of the fleet, by 
Commander Forsyth. It was also posted 
in the hotel here aud copies were sent on 
hoard the Amphitrite, Puritan, Terror, 
Nashville aud Helena. The interest in 
the message was most intense. The firm 
stand taken by President McKinley was 
received with profound satisfaction here. 
Some of the commanders think now that 
they are likely to be in Havana on 
Wednesday next.

San Francisco, April 12.—Letters have
1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier Announces That beeu rcveiveü llvm romt Harrow, wnere »tr wiuna Danner Announces mat ouu 1(_ti.DvUU<i wuaiers, wno suned mm

for sea and will nrob&bLv sail to-day. the Contractors’ Plans Have tills port about a year ago, are satelytor sea ana win prooaoiy sau io-uay. uv/uatmg the return of tne season when
The Uncat! is nearly ready • and the re- nQ6ll reriecteu. the Arctic seas will open lor navigation.
pairs to the Tecumsah are expected to _____ No tear is expressed that there will be
be finished to-day. ' anytoss of life on account of scarcity of

When the Eagle and the pomet were Women Servants To Be Brought From factj tj,e timely precautions that
floated out of the dry dock, the Scorpion y,e qij Country hv - the Were taken by Charles Brewer, agent
and Wasp were put in their places. The fit H. Liebes & Co., in laying in a big
Eagle and Home, are iminted niid have , k ^£125 « ft

New York" April lS.-vColonel William their guus in position. They will be fin- J , suffering on the part of the wnalers, ___
Seward, ninth regular 'senior colonel in ished this week. The main, masta of the Ottawa, April 13,-Sir Wilfrid Laurier V tvtMl^destimvl^to
the state, who will have the right of Scorpion and Wasp have been, removed stated in the house tn-Anv -that hv the t1" y aesuoyea by
line in the event of the first brigade be-! and their foretop masts taken, down. h‘t ^ j { _et he believed that Pater- auhnau^anïffeit^eOrca warcrushed „New York- APril 12-~A special from Key 
ihg .ordered out, has issued orders to .his ! ,rhe steamers «to to be-plated oh the bel*7e? S^.llv sunk wa8 <-rueûed We8t- Kla >
regiment to prepare foi* war service, j nrrvrpot their emrines and boiler* 800 & Tate would have their vessels fi&r m the jpe and hnailj sunk. Since the synopsis of the president’s mes-Th’ètoo'rders^eksupd through the the fast Atlantic line uuder construction. 4^? uZl

company Commandants, and a^ expi terday and is now nearly ready to go to the capital has been secured and a but wffat fortune may overtake the porting troops to the seaboard and thence
cit to the minutest details.. similar or- sea. Work on fitting out the El Norte, ! strong board organized. . Jeannie, Newport, Fearless, Rosario and to Cuban ports than regarding movements,
tiers will, it is Mid, be received by other , uovv the ïankee; El Sol, now the Yose- jn the house to-day Mr. Sifton said the Bark Wanderer cannot be told until The message is interpreted to mean a mill- 
regiments, and before many hours every , mite ^ tJle Niagara has been beguu lhnf vr™ T h...( „rtn„ t„ the Old Ï the ice begins to move. lary occupation at an early date with thenational guardsman to the city will anH the gunboat Annapolis is being over- L.vingston had gone to the U . few men of each crew are standing ®J«topenlng the way either by a blockade
know exactly what he will be expected hauledalX tortntcMimcM Moadeinkir Country ,md' W,U brin« women servants . A men of ea^ crew we ^dtog of Havana or by silencing Us defences.

™;th him on n ramnaien nauiea ana naving oranges maae in ner Canada The government will pay 1 P ,1, - e tQe vessels ''core tncy are The blockade, if one is attempted, is notto take with him on a campaign. ammunition hoists. . 7 * govern ent w pay heW prlS0ners m the ice. The tost have expected to be of- long duration, and the
The lAtlantlic transport line steamer their passages to Canada and the amount ; (refuge at the l’oint Barrow Station, understanding is that the army should fol-

Enrope, which is now due from London, of the same would be refunded at the where they are quartered in the houses tow Immediately in the wake of the navy.
end of six months. Mr. Sifton also said of the fur company, the Esquimaux who So the ships «wait the action of congress
that JtO,852 free miners’ certificates had formerly oceup-ed these buildings having 8^htetheVn8 nLt'Mo“come tort
been issued up to March last. toMntd^r to theTntoriôr °D ‘ Oflltoto of the flelt belief6

the bill to incorporate the Miles Canyon reached Saddle Lake on ins way to this -armistice proclamation will have any effect 
& Lewis River Tramway Company was city. He telegraphed that the vessels on the situation upon the Island. It will
raster! Those asking for incorporation now to the ice win get out safely next enable the Insurgents to occupy a larger
v 6 * spring. area of territory and will be used ns an

excuse for withdrawing troops from the 
country and brtaglag them to Havana.

On Saturday last the troops in the im
mediate neighborhood of Havana numbered 
between 8,(4)0 and 10,000. By the end of 
this week their number will be doubled. 
They will be reinforced by 18,000 volun
teers. The point of this is when the navy 
has once made a breach a considerable force 
of regular American troops will be needed 
to follow tip the advantage and occupy Ha
vana, which may be defended stubbornly.

The Spanish authorities, when forced to 
yield," are likely to leave all the elements 
of anarchy. The insurgents may be disap
pointed if their independence is not recog
nized. This will not affect their activity 
ip harassing the Spanish forces, particu
larly if they can secure arms and ammuni
tion. They have been preparing for armed 
intervention by the United States.

It is probable that the public feeling will 
be Intensified when Consul General Lee and 
Consul Barker reach Washington, 
are able to give a very accurate report of 
the conditions in Cuba. In the opinion of 
both officials, starvation is still the lending 
issue and the feeding of the reconcertrados 
the pressing duty of the United States.

Senate Foreign Committee Ask 
for Armed Intervention 

in Cuba.
V. s.

Indication That the Struggle 
Cannot Now Be Much Longer 

Delayed.

Every

BLOCKADE OF HAVANA.

The Probable Move the American Govern
ment Ifill Soon Make.'v-rsr„—

pon ilea ^ foreign affairs committee,
"T b„>u”bt over a printed copy of the 
"■ ’M , resolutions, and read them aloud 
f h M a hundred members in the mam

following is the majority resoJu- 
■ lh reported to the senate by Senator 
^“• immediately upon the convening 

at noon to-day: 
the abhorrent conditions 

existed for more than three 
" i Mho island of Cuba, so near our 
yV:UY -di-vs. have shocked the moral 
°'vu 1 tll(. people of the United States;
SW1SCrJei a disgrace to Christian ciW 
hMeCulminating as they have, to die
ZUtl. tiv>u of a United States battleship Spanish Press Opinions.
Mih “two hundred and sixty-six of its i£^d id April 13.—El Liberal, hitherto 
"M , ,ml crew, while on a friendly ^ tav£al[)£ tv the present cabinet, 
ofc‘ the harbor of Havana, and can- criticises to the sharpest manner its sur-
Swvrbe* endured, ^tn^" towards" Walhin^on’S^U ^ ^ fK>“

f0rtLbinh.s ‘Message to congress on ^fr^tY ^n th^ ShouM the recommendations of Major
St m! 1898, upon which the action of ^MattMu of assignee from America to ««wral Miles atmmandmg the army, 
Al,rl! ’ -M invited* therefore, the insurgents will redeem the conduct b? ^ Secretary Alger, all the
congress is h le of the vf the cabtoet to the eyes of a nation United States infantry east of the Rocky

Rt,solved-! irst, that tne P uv thal is moraliy Sad and weary of succès- mountains will be massed at Chickamuga
of Cuba are and of right oug j sjye hunnhations. National park before the end of the

I , free and independent The Impartial boldly asserts that the week.
t0 “ , that it is the duty of the honor of Spain can only be vindicated if . Secretary Alger, however; up to this

••Second, , , nd does here- the truce is short and the time devoted to time has withheld his approval of the
United States to , J, < " , « . complete nival and military prepara- concentration orders, having permitted
hv demand that the government o pa tions and. the sending of a powerful fleet otily the movement of the 25th infantry,
, ,nn.,„ relinquish authority and govern- of battleships, cruisers, destroyers and , which has started from Fort Missoula, 

at , ti,P island of Cuba and withdraw torpedo vessels to Havana. -, ; Mqut , after many delays. Six eom-
1116114 “ i nival forces from Cuba and The ministerial Liberal papers and panics off this regiment are under orders 
its land and naval fore Conservatives like the Epoca do then , tQ Broceed to Chickamauga, and two go
fiibin waters. best to allay public opinion and military direct to Drv Tortugas•Third, that the president of the dltiitoasure i^v showmig^^t the^^amsh General Miles had a long conference

United States be and he is hereby i- developments in Cuba by having assent- Alger ye?teMay i™ whlcS
rected and em^wered tOf-Bre^toe ^ propoeals of the Rope and the ^commandm^ general Wrongly ^

land aud naval forces service ^They'try tomake out now that all con- prompt action with regard to the con-
States, and to call into act e cessions must come from America, hy œntration of the available military
the United States mnitja of the several w;thdrawing war vessels, ceasing to give forces of the army.

t • to such an extent as may be ne- insurgents assistance of kind and Secretary Alger will have another con-
stal ’ those resolutions into respecting tile rights of Spain and the ference with General Miles to-day, when

new autonomous regime in Cuba." the general situation, with especial refer
ence to the Attitude and probable action 
of congress, will be again discussed.

Gleneral Miles and ail the army officers 
at toe department consider that the Span
ish overtures of the last few days have 
not to any way changed, the outcome of 
the situation. They regard the situation

v; The Flying Squadron Sails.
TheMflytog^squMdJoM’sftiled af ^‘ o’tiock has on board 300 cases, 20 tons of rapid 

under sealed orders for they south. j firef.-ammunition, consigned to the com
mandant of the navy, and 12 cases of 

; ammunition consigned to the military 
New York, April 13.—Wbh the de- academy at West Point. The Europe 

parture of the steamer City of Wash- also brings a small torpedo boat recently 
togton to-day, the postal service from purchased by the 
the United States to Cuba will dose for land, 
the present.

of the senate 
-Whereas

Postal Service Terminated.

government to Eng-

Job n J. ShaUcross, "Victoria;
Ottawa; Alindon ’

were:
Molyneux St. John,
Clark, Yukon; and John Connor, St. 
John.

The bill to incorporate the Canada 
Railway Company was withdrawn, as 
the parties intend to amalgamate with 
the incorporators of the bill which was 
just passed.

The Miles Canyon & White Horse 
Tramway Company’s bill was adopted.

The C. P. R. asked power to construct 
railways in the Rainy River district from 
Minnehaha lakes to' upper Manitou 
lake and sound. These roads are a por
tion Of the route between Wabigoon and 
Rainy River. The company asked power 
to operate ropeways and tramways for 
the transportation of ores and other 
freight in the Rainy River district and 
province of British Columbia. Mr. Blair 
had this amended to provide that such 
tramways and ropeways should not be 
more than lO miles, and that approval 

got first from the railway com- 
the privy council. The bill was 

then adopted ;
Wheh the Brandon & Southwestern 

railway bill was reached a protest was 
read by Mr. Blair from settlers along the 
route, stating that the company was not 
making any progress with the work, and 
that they ought riot to have an extension 
of tiine.' The bill was allowed to stand 
over. The Calgary & Edmonton railway 
company wanted power to build a spur 
from the present road to connect with 

Crow’s Neds Pass railway. The bill

MILITARY MOVEMENTS.

All Troops May Be Organized on a War 
Basis Within a Week.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Liberal Gains in Ontario—Farming Op
erations in Manitoba.

Toronto, April 12.—Judgment in the 
South Perth election to-day upset the de
cision of the county judge and gave Mos- 
erip, Liberal, the seat by a majority of 4.

In the West Elgin case, where there 
was a tie, the seat was given by the 
High court judge to McDermid, Conser
vative, by a majority of T.

The net situation therefore remains 
unchanged. There are no more election 
appeals and no seats are now in doubt. 
The Liberals have gained West Huron 
in the courts. The standing of parties 
if: Liberals, 50; Conservatives, 42; Cen
ser vativtiPa trori, 1 ; Independent-Liber
al, 1. Fifty-six protests have been tiled, 
twenty-tight tor each party.

Winnipeg, April 12,—Reports 
Southern Manitoba are that

island

They

from 
seeding

operations were general in eastern locali
ties to-day. Around Morris, Roland,
Emerson, Letellier, St. John. Gretna and 
Harney, farmers were sowing ail this 
week. In Gladstone district seeding be 
gan yesterday. The Portage plains dis
trict has been ready for seeding tor sev- • New York, April 12.—A dispatch from 11a- 
eral days. The season is nearly a month drid says:
ahead of last rear in the Red river val- This government will find its hands 
lev where the'high water retarded seed- strengthened by the patriotic support it will 
jn~ receive from the Conservative opposition,
‘vr A nvil Desiiv under the leadership of Senor Silvela, whoMontreal, April 1£"^Mtor Dtwjar- „ag just retarned from Paris. While net 
dms presided at a cmnpliaientniry ban _vei prepared to discuss the last step taken 
quit tendered last night to Lieut.-Lover- by the ministry, Senor Silvela declared em- 
nor Jette. Mayor Prefontame, the phatically that he approved of It.
French. Consul-General, Minister Mulbck, “I will go further,” he said, “I regret 
Fitspatrick and Ge-»ffrion of the Ottawa that this government did not grant the 
government. Premier Marchand and ex- j armistice Immediately, as advised by the 
Premier Flvnn, of Quebec, and mimer- Pope, without waiting for any- action on 
„„„ ..ruminent Were nresenf An the part of the powers. It would have beenous prominent citizens were present. An eyeB a stronger indication of their desire

■vr - Verb Anri] 12_Chief Officer interesting incident of the evening was to be guided In the way of peace. I cannot
New York, Ap -■ occasioned by the toast of Our foreign make any useful statement cr investigation.

Fra ilk Crosslin, of the British steamer relations," proposed by the president, it i8 0f international politics and is being 
Aoldbne which has just arrived from who expressed his pleasure at the pre- -dealt with diplomatically ; consequently, it 

,’nhîi said- sence of the French and Spanish consuls, is one Which can only be completely treated
.Vldtanzas, t-uua, s • When the name of the Spanish consul, by those who know all the data, which no
„“,)Yiteh “ its ranks Signor Mantel, was mentioned, there was one outside the dreie of the diplomatists
AU Cubans want is a surety of help arid aiudfenc^^whk^™^ com- e“OfSthls, howler"' you may be quite

Ks 3 Mr SS ssæVRMS- jgs.8r. isssas"» t“as® Vonatog for American inter- d'ans, rtSng and joining In Enthusiastic i8 not a question to be used as a plank in
foôd ^d are tong.ng lOT American luier apl>Iaus0. any political platform. It is one In which.
lerenge and/many of them. -phe new Canadian Pacific air line he- the nation must be the first consideration,
come part of trie states. ,v„ tween here and Ottawa better known and we shall do all we can to help the
™25,s,,*sls. 5 «h», a,»» .rertr-sssd rare $sp~“ - *
could be found anywhere and the most “ of®uch Da^engOT traffle to
«siïs?bs 54\s “tFMs ,o ,h=

*" «“• TSbgJstria «M
D^The0Cubans are ptonlng their faith nouncing the death in England of Rev.

VO sratei and waiting for a John Jenkins. D.D.., formerly pastor ofto rireffiîhLuVnd's.'They8 could St Paul’s Presbyterian church in this 

under no circumstances be brought to C1U • 
tight B'gainst the United States, junta or 
no junta. To this country they look for 
their liberty.” , , . .,

From the deck of the vessel, he said, 
every: night conflagrations could be 
seen in every direction, outside of Hav
ana and Mantanzas, caused by burning 
of crops and plantation buildings.

Onè of the engineers of the steamer 
Saratoga, which has just arrived from 
the south coast of Cuba, said;

“Around Manzanillo the sik.es were 
agio* at night with the fires of the blaz
ing plantations. The misery in the 
towns is dreadful. No sooner does a ship 
tie up than there is a crowd of poor 
eveatüres around her begging for food.
The r feeling against Americans is very 
bitter among the Spanish part of the 
population.” „ . .

“If something is not done now, inter
jected a young engineer, “the life of an 
American sailor in any of the South 
American countries will - be unbearable.
They all say with a grin: “Americans all 
bluff; big mouth; all talk;,-no fight.

“In Cuba the average Spanish believe 
there will be no trouble tor whipping the 
ijffifed SfStris;- Thèy tSink the Maine 
was the finest ship that the United States 
had and they say they will serve the rest 
as the Maine was served.”

CONSULAR CORRESPONDENCE.

bad to be 
mittec of t SILVELA PLEASED.

Thinks the Granting of the Armistice the 
Proper Step.

cessary to carry 
effect."’

Later—Resolution passed.
British Press Opinions.

London, April 13.-The. Daily News 
,avs editorially this morning.
‘•'•We do not desire to detract from t 

credit that justly belongs to the Pope, 
neither the spiritual nor tempotol 

machinery of Europe would b^ve bef“ 
put in motion to stop .the horrors m 
Cuba but for the Lmted b-.ates. 
Wevler would be invaluable in Aj 
nienh There is nothing selfish in Aui- 
CTica’V resolve that Cuba shall be free 
from her butchers and tormentors .

fer humiliation in submitting to <he pon
tiff, who has no physical force bébmd
hl™he Times says: “Optimist critics of 
President McKinley’s message have lost 
sight of the fact, in both Wahington and 
Madrid, that those whose chief pre
occupation, to say the least, is. not the 
maintenance of peace, are playing with 
fire in a powder magazine. Leneral 
Fitzhugh Lee’s influence >vill tend to ag
gravate the bitterness «felt for the loss 
of the Maine—a natural cause of suspi
cion and auger, but to blow these smol
dering fires into flames at the present 
critical moment is a rash act, not easy 
to be condoned by the conscience of the 
civilized world.”

THE CENTENNIAL DELAYED.

Trouble Between Rival Steamship Cap
tains at Vancouver.

the 
passed;

I,QNG FOR INTERFERENCE.

The Cubans Anxious for Help From the 
United States.

Vancouver, April 13.—The Centennial
rowiritlf tte IN^ngmChowSeorert'horL& j ?s.serious in the extreme and that war 

Three animals were booked for the lat- 18 imminent. For this reason they streri- 
ter vessel, but got aboard the Oenten- uous‘y advocate the cou centration and 
niai. Captain Thompson refused tq organization off the troops on a war basis 
give them up and was arrested just be- at the earliest possible moment, 
fore the Centennial should have sailed. General Mil«, does not advocate the 
Tte captain will be brought up in the fifing out of the national guard m.ad-
police court this afrernoon. bost*‘,es- Th@r ser-

vices will not hs asked until war has
SPANISH WAR OFFIÇE ACTIV^., declared or intervention to Cuba

Ewjowing tbe orders to artillery offi
cers on detached service to join their 
regiments, First Lieutenant G. L. An
derson, fourth artillery, military attache 
of the United States legation at St. 
Petersburg, was to-day ordered to re
linquish, his post and report to the com
manding officer of his regiment for ac
tive duty.

9 chut

Madrid, April 13.—As the result of a 
long and important cabinet council last 
night, thé Spanish war office is actively 
engaged to fortifying and manning the. 
Mediterranean islands belonging to 
Spain and placing other portions of the 
kingdom in a state of defence. H is 
understood that instructions have been 
cabled to Captain-General Blanco to car
ry the suspension of hostilities into prac
tical effect, “according to circumstances, 
in each district.” *

f

THE SOUND TO BE PROTECTED.
Washington, April 12.—Many letters have 

recently been received by members of the 
Washington delegation expressing fear that 
the ports on Pnget Sound and on the Wash: 
tngton coast will not be properly protected 
in case of war with Spain. These letters 
come principally from persons interested in 
commerce, although others have been heard 
from. In compliance with many requests 
a statement of the unsafe condition of 
the coast has been placed before the de
partment, and It is expected that sufficient 

Minister Polo Claims the Situation Has ; protection will be offered the coast to de-
; fend it from privateers and other vessels

-----  which may attempt to destroy the com-
Washington, April 12—The Spanish min- I merce.

Ister, Senor Polo, has written a letter to t 
Henry E. Burton, of Middletown, Conn., 
which, although of a personal character, 
piesents the Spanish situation from; his 
standpoint. It was in response to a letter ca]f.. 
ficm Mr. Burton, commenting on the recent 1 
interview with the minister, asking for 
fair play and a consideration of both sides 
of the case. Senor Polo’s letter is as fol
lows:

“Dear Sir:—I enclose herewith in reply 
to your letter of yesterday date copies of 
the new constitutlcn for* Cuba and Porto 
Rico. The Cuban parliament (the house: 
of representatives elected by universal suf
frage), will meet May 4. The interview of 
which you send me a copy is a correct 
statement of what I said to the represen
tative of the Associated 

“Ignorance of certain facts and exag
geration i of others has created a fictitious 
statement of opinion that certainly could 
not exist if the exact truth was known.
It is next to impossible now to convince 
the average American that autonomy is a 
reality, that the Cabans themselves have 
the power in Cuba, and that the govern
ment of Spain cannot appoint a single civil Irate Old Lady—I tell you, your man 
s®ffofnthee goveror°generaYan ^ disgracefully drunk last night.

“All the governors and officials, including Proprietor of Livery Stable Must be 
the judiciary, are appointed by the Cuban some mistake, mum. Known the man 
cabinet, and all of them are Cubans. The for twenty years, very steady, sober
governor-general, like the king of Italy and man. Never had my complaint about
I he queen of Spain and England, does not ^im before
govern. He only reigns as the queen’s re- , T n T _Y,nt T t ,, h drunk
presentative. At this moment of trouble he _*• L. out I tell you ne was drunk,
has had more power as commander-in-chief. Do you think I don t know a drunken 
but In ordinary Unies he will have really man when I see him? 
less control of affairs than the governor- I P. L. S.—Can’t say, mum. Man was 
general of Canada. . ; quite sober, I assure you.

“It has been impossible to have the true T rv T, (cettine- more irate than evert Spanish and Cuban sides "of the question Igemng more irate man ever]
made known. The newspapers have, with do you mean to say that I m al
very few exceptions, refused to publish any- i hat ? 
thing on our side of the question, or have • 
done" so in such a way that it has not at- I 
tracted the public notice. People have I 
made up their minds already on the Cuban I
question and anything that Is contrary to j “j don't quite see why that very deca- 
their belief is supposed to be a Spanish lie, , dent autho” i8 the recipient of so much

“It is also next to impossible to make sal(* 1 be !>ld-fasbioned hidy.
most Americans understand that if the In- That is very easily explained. re
surrection in Cuba exists, the United States plied Miss Cayenne. “There is a natural 
have a great deal to do with it and this curiosity to see a person who could put 
present situation here, certainly not créât- | such things into cold type without being 
ed by Spain, Instead of helping to end the I ashamed.”—Washington Star, 
sad state of affairs in Cuba, only favors a 
rebellion that has no means of assuming 
success and has detained the very strong
movement for autonomy amongst the In- “Wm- is coming, blood must flow!”— 
snrgents that are not adventurers or sol- | Mary, get my satchel packed!—
'hers of fortune. . ”We must meet the craven foe!”

“There is talk of war all the time and ] Mary, get my satchel packed!- 
while the probability of a conflict hangs “There are wrongs that we must right, 
that strong movement, of course, is held i 
back waiting events. I regret to say it 
seems to- me too late to change now Am
erican public opinion, misled to snch an ex- | 
tent In the Cuban question that it has 
aetnallv arrived on the verge of in
sanity.” ,

SPAIN PROFITS BY DELAY.

Improving the Time by Getting Her 
WHAT DOES LEE KNOW? Warships in Good Order.

It Is Reported That He Can Tell Who Blew New York, April 12.—The Herald’s 
Up the Maine. Washington correspondent sends this

„ , ~ 77 . ... , . news of the Spanish naval operations:New York, April 12.-A dispatch from iastead of the battleship Pelayo sail- 
Washlngton says: ing for the Canaries a few days ago, she

The sensation of the week may follow has merely gone to sea for a final trial. 
Consul General Lee’s appearance before the A message announcing the return of the 
senate foreign relations committee on Wed- Pelayo from her trial states that she 
nesddy or Thursday. It is believed that he made an extreme speed of 16 knots an 
knows more about the Maine explosion hour,
than any other man. The armei. cruiser Carlos V,, the jof-

There is an extremely interesting, but ficials have been informed, will be ready 
unverified, story told in the best Informed to join the force which sailed for the 
Circles here that General Lee has been able Canary Islands a few days ago. She will 
to trace the shore and hûrhor batteries- acconincnied hv th#* rerun in dpi* of thewhich controlled the 500-pound submarine ^ronqkreieq oy tne remainder of tne
mine planted by the Spanish government toJjRfdo ”°ats n°7 J Cadiz. _
under the Maine. Six keys could have been ^f-*ae troops Sent by Spain to the Ca
used to explode that mine. The knowledge ha ries are to be used in manning the 
of these keys and how to use them was fortifications; in order to prevent the is- 
necessarily a secret of the Spanish gov- ian(jg from falling into the hands of the

3eswsux S.tu-sss WtxMScircuit Which exploded the mitte,. The i ve* -€ and Spam.-
officers who were in charge of three of | That Spain v. .11 be benefited by delay 
the keys are said to be known to Consu' i in acting is a ma ; iev of common talk in 
General Lee and their whereabouts on the bavai circles;. The ron battleship Nu- 
night of the explosion has been accounted m h. r- n will lèè readv xulthin a vfcrv âdiflrt- for sufficiently.tic free them from:-any bus- a toree tomato w l
picion of complicity in the plot. *Vr|e torpedo vessels will

The names of the other three Spanish shortly be ready for service. Within
officers having charge of the keys used are three w: .ke Spa n will be in her best
known to General Lee, it is said. Detec- possible condition, not, only in the way 
lives employed by the government know or gettieg Pen' ships'ready, but in getting 
every movement of these officers during them ,o points where it will he easy for
the evening before and after the Maine the >o be autoklv combined vwas blown up. They cannot prove an alibi. w T* .”e. ^jreKiy commnea.
This report is credited here by high naval Work is being rushed with tne utmost
officers, and at least one member of tbe dispatch on the armored cruisers Car- 
cabinet, who has been informed of it. It. dinal Cisneros, Catalina and Princess de 
is this report which makes General Lee’s Astutes and Garibaldi, which was pur-
testimony waited with the keenest chased from Italy, and the officials say
Interest. their completion is only a matter of a

•few months and tuey will constitute a 
powerful reserve for Spain to draw 
Upon: "*

Quebec reports that Cardinal Tasch
ereau died early this evening.

THE SP* .........

Been Misrepresented.
The Powers Powerless.

Loudon, April 13—The Spanish pre
mier in an intlervieV? "this -morning, ac
cording to -a special dispatch from Mad
rid, said he thought the powers could not 
do more than they have already doue in 
the way of intervention.

The Foraker Resolution. 
Washington, D. C., April 13.—The 

Foraker resolution, which it is believed 
will he the one submitted to both houses 
aud the senate to-day, by which the .for
eign affairs committees, after the elimi
nation of the second section, and which, 
it was thought late last night, would 
pass both branches of congress to-day, 
reads as follows:

"Be it resolved by the senate and 
house of representatives of the United 
States of America:

"1. That the people of the island of 
Cuba are, and of right ought to be, free
and independent.

"2. That the government of the United 
States hereby recognizes the republic of 
Cuba as the true and lawful government 
of that island.

“<"i. That the war Spain is waging 
against Cuba is so destructive of the 
commercial and property interests of the 
1 nited States and so cruel, barbarous 
and inhuman in its character as to make 
it the duty of the United States to de
mand, and the government of the United 
States (Lies hereby demand, that she at 
once withdraw her land and naval forces 
from Cuba and Cuban waters.

That the president of the United 
States lie, and is hereby authorized, em
powered and directed to use, if neces
sary. the entire land and naval forces of 
tne United States to carry these resolu
tions into effect.”

Atlantic Liners Purchased. 
Washington, D. C., April 13.—The 

navy department has determined to buy 
the trans-Atlantic liners St. Paul and 
St. Louis.

DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS.

Millionaire—One man in a million. 
Coupon—The veal cutlet of the golden

Heat—The tailor that makes the pants 
of a dog.

-Fable—An open-faced lie with a moral 
attachment.

Diamonds—The gems of thought most 
jjëéuliar to women.

; Monopolist—A man who tries to get a 
monopoly on monopolizing.

Egotist—A man who can’t disguise the 
interest he feels in himself.

Hypocrite—A man who piays for 
something he isn’t willing to work for.

Energy—The ability to work given to 
otherwise perfectly harmless bodies.

Mitten—Something a girl gives the fel
low she doesn’t care to go hand in glove 
with.—Chicago News.

Press:

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.

Mucit Space Given to the Maine Explo
sion in, Havana.

Washington, April 12.—The consular 
correspondence sent in to congress yes
terday in part was devoted to the Maine 
disaster and in this part of the corre
spondence some important and interest
ing points are developed.

The correspondence consists largely of 
cablegrams exchanged by Assistant Sec
retary of State Day and Consul-General LEE HEARTILY CHEERED. V£‘J

Jacksonville, Ii la., April 12. The Cuban ......... ' I. L,.: f, T-„ / , f these tele erra ms is datedJunta here received a very important letter Washington, April 12—Upon Ms arrival „1 „ °Lrv 1® and retott4 to the
from General Gomez yesterday, via Key this afternoon General Lee was driven at Havana, January 1-, and relates to tne
West. While its contents have been guard- once into the state department corridor In riots which were then occurring m me 
ed very carefully and the main portion front of the secretary’s door, which was city. This and the subsequent engage- 
sent to" the New York Junta’s office, yet it jammed with people. As Lee appeared ments upon the same subject have been 
is ascertained that It brings news that the crowd gave three rousing cheers, which published either in whole or in part, 
Gomez is preparing to co-operate with the rang through the building. Enthusiasm Qn January 24 General Lee was noti- 
Unlted States forces in case of war in an throughout the building was tremendous. >IV ti,(, state department that the
attack upon Havana. •' , <■. In a few minutes Lee departed, accom- ««iKo w«nM ,.„u llt Havana in a day orCalixto Garcia has passed" the troeha, and paniod hy Secretary Sherman and Assistant 7„ 1 dLpLl to make arran-e-
be and Gomez with 18,000 troops ate now Secretary Day, for the White House. The two and was desired to make arra 0
marching westward and towards1'Havana, state department telephones the senate to i ments for an interchange of inenaiy cans 
The insurgents are rccruittog •iIp.-aM sec- arrange for Lee’s appearance before the between officers and authorities, 
fions, and from good authority^ ascer- foreign relations committee. -Under the same date General Lee ad-,
tained that Gomez promised to have 25,000 The ovation was repeated as Lee went vised the postponement of the Maine s 
or 30,000 troops behind Havana,,to; aid In from the state department to the White vtoft for sjx or seven days so that the ex-
r Thetotto added that thé Spanish Officers H°U8e' --------------------— ^Herto^tesam^day Mr Lee was ad-
SSnS?%Æ^Æt the Æ had ^VANA BDM°BS' vis^Th’aVtof “Satoi woutoarrive in
been called into Havana and that much Havana* April 12.-v-The city is full off poli- Havana the next day and was asked to 
work was being done, throwing up new ticail rumors, warlike nad otherwise, and cooperate with the authorities for ner
earthworks in the rear of the city an<T others conflicting In tone. The morning friendly visit.
otherwise strengthening the forts in that newspapers print extracts from McKinley’s Wiring the state department the next 

press censor. again stops 1 news section. , ... L a.nd 'JPou it from various c]ay_ General Lee informed the depart-
government’s naval and military The Insurgents, so the dispatch sajd, hailed , standpoints. The Diario de la Marina, In ment t^at the Spanish authorities pro- 
r- r el11 ?. - al _r With 1ov the intervention of the United ! an article commending the suspension of i Vi,;,,v th» TTnited States had anprepnrations from being gent abroad, staIL3 Ld their ranks are being rapldjv hostilities generally referred to afan armls- tossed to think the Urnted States naa an

♦liongh Madrid papers publish the same („ creased daily Gomez and the United tice, says this action upon the part of the u*î^iar PnrPOse m sendingthési P-
iliHly. The ministers of war and ma- states are now in close touch and- the news j Spaniard* ■ has removed all pretext for inter- The next cablegram of importance
une have publicly stated • that fa sus- of the declaration of war will he carried , vention ‘"-Of the United States in Cuba, sent by General Lee early in the morn-
Pension of hostilities Will- not stop the to hltmbv means of private signals withottt' which, it now. says, would1 be “arbitrary ing of February 16, announcing to the
Sl'iuiisl; preparations 7spediallv ’ at the loss of “time, so that he can move with and Impbsslble to tolerate from the stand- state department the destruction of the
7'»! arsSs ^.FeÆÎdtoaflfcar- S'fcaltah m^ng^ fSotofofl P<4nt <**?*%—±_____- , » That telegram has been pub-

,where men are Y0rking PHR to this ‘ authorfty ’ Trife CALIFORNIA RANGERS. "tl, the fortvseight hours following
C ships toyady PrePare War St°reS and get A regTmENT GOll^ EAST. San Francisco, A^.-Poiice Sergeant the genlral kept the Separtment advised

The Cortés directlv it meets will be - Jack Hayes, who is organlzlng the first rom- | of the occurrence in chronojog.cal order,
considerable creditstorbaying ^Paul, April ^ourrompenira of^e PanyROf toepropose^regteeut^ ^aUfore ,

o J : anJ® completing others building for tlje Great Northern railway and will be parts of the state, the writers being anxious matter. Concentratedmediclne only. Car
pain ala-cad. Crews have been sent out joined this afternoon by four other compa- to fight against Spain if their services arc ; ter’s Little Liver Pills. VejT

J!> take out two fine, large steamers files coming over the Northern Pacific. The needed. Already a number of expert horse- easy to take; no pain, no griping, no purg-
ubught at Hamburg The government is regiment will be hurried on to Chattanooga, men and sharpshooters have been cmlstva. tog- lr7 tnem.

INSURGEViS REJOICE.

Ready to Co-operate With the United States 
Against Havana.

P.L.S.—I never said so, mum.—Punch.

HARSH.

President McKinley Blamed.
London, April 13.—The afternoon pa

pers in this city unanimously : express 
the opinion that both the United. States 
an'l Spain are heading straight for war, 
üj’d there is also a disposition to blame 
t resident McKinley for his alleged in
decision. ....

THE FIGHTING EDITOR.

Spanish Military Preparations. 
>'e\v York. April 13—A 

'\2rlJ from Madrid
the 

of the

to the
Freeborn men. prepare to fight, 

| ’Tis no time for childish fright”— 
Mary, get my satchel packed!

says:

“Now, let afl tlie world give ear”—
Mary. get toy satchel packed!— :

“We’ve begged for ,war for. half a year”—
The Best T.iniment.—“Chamherlnin’s vve hareipokén—h^hos8hratel—"

Pain Balm is the (inert on earth.” write Now, then, for the final word”—
Edwards <S- Parker, of Plains. Ga. This Mary, get,.my satchel packed! 
is the verdict,of nil who use it. Fof
rheumatism, lame hack, sprains, swel- “Cloud# of war obscure the sky - 
lines and the numerous slight ailments „ «are. get my £„■_
and ner; den to common to everv hm-se- M,ry getv m y 8tach(1, pnekeel!- 
br» rï. this Imiment has tv* ^qual. e Witn ‘*xet our tars prepare to fl$?ht. 
it in the house, n great deal of pain and Let them battle for the right”— 
suffering mnv be avoided. For sale hy I start for Halifax to-night,
Langley & Henderson Bros., Wholesale Mary, get my satchel packed!
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. —Cleveland Leader. \
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